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SCHOOL AIM
“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well qualified citizens of the world.”

Trinity’s Big Fat Quiz!
Head of Tiger House, Ms Maxwell, tells us about a recent House event:
“On Tuesday and Wednesday last week, students took part in the 2017
editions of Trinity's Big Fat Quiz, organised by the Heads of House. Nearly
130 students from Years 7-12 took part in the event over the two days and
answered questions on a range of topics including Science, Music and
Perception. The KS3 event was won by a team from Springbok, whilst
Wallaby contestants were triumphant in the KS4/5 quiz. The events attracted
our highest ever turn out and a good time was had by all. Well done to all
participants!”

Sixth Form Open Evening
Last Wednesday, we welcomed prospective students and their families to
tour our Sixth Form at the annual Sixth Form Open Evening. The event was
very well attended and the photographs below illustrate the vibrant and
positive atmosphere throughout the evening.
Special thanks must go to our fantastic Year 12 students who participated in
a Q&A session during the evening: Glen Cheeran, Ayub Mohamud, Beth
Presswood and Oreoluwa Yakubu, who can be seen in the bottom right
photograph. We hope that this session was very helpful in showing students
that they are making the right choice when they apply for the Trinity Sixth
Form!

Trinity Engineers!

Teacher of Engineering, Mr Barney, tells us about a recent trip for some of
our KS5 students:
“I took all of the KS5 engineers to the University of Manchester to work with
some of their materials and some of the university’s PHD students. Our
students looked at the microstructure of metal specimens and saw how to
prepare the specimens before moving onto investigation using microscopes.
They were also equipped with cameras to view a range of samples. This ties
in with one of the BTEC Engineering course units.”
House Assemblies

Earlier this week, assemblies took place in the main hall for all KS3 and KS4
students, which were led by members of our pastoral team; Head of KS3, Ms
Baxendale and Head of KS4, Mr Westmoreland, along with our five senior
tutors; Ms Ripley (Year 7), Mr McCoy (Year 8), Mr Pringle (Year 9), Ms
Davies (Year 10) and Mr Zamir (Year 11).
Important messages were given to students about the expectations the
school has in terms of behaviour, both in school and in the community. We
hope that these messages were taken on board by all students, and will be
reinforced by parents, so that this year can be as successful as possible for
everyone.

Half Term Holiday
The half term holiday begins for students at the end of the day on Thursday,
19th October, 2017, and the next half term will begin on Monday, 30th
October, 2017.
And Finally…
...why don’t you check out our
school P.E twitter feed? It can be
accessed using the link below and
will keep you up to date with lots
of the sporting successes of our
students!
https://twitter.com/TrinityHighPE
Here are just a couple of the highlights from the P.E twitter page from last
week:
October 12: TrinityHighPE
Thrilling game of basketball, Trinity just edged it in the final moments of
the game 27-26 win against @TEMAcademy_PE #teamtrinity
#OneTeam
October 13: TrinityHighPE
Well done TeamTrinity, boys are Greater Manchester champions and
girls finished 2nd out of 14 team @mcrschoolsPE #teamtrinity
#oneteam
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